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Abstract. In The Revision Theory of Truth (MIT Press,1993),GuptaandBelnapclaim that one
advantageof their particular approachto truth is "its consequencethat truth behaveslike an
ordinaryclassicalconceptundercertainconditions—conditionsthat canroughly becharacterized
as thosein which thereis no vicious referencein the language." Aiming to clarify this remark,
they define Thomason models,nonpathologicalmodelsin which truth behaveslike a classical
concept. They investigateconditionsunder which a model is Thomason,arguing a model is
Thomasonwhen there is no vicious referencein it. In the current paper, we extend their
investigation,consideringnotions of nonpathologicalityand sensesof "no vicious reference"
generatedboth by revision theoriesof truth andby fixed point theoriesof truth. We showthat
someof the fixed point theorieshavean advantageanalogousto that which Guptaand Belnap
claim for their approach,and that at leastonerevision theorydoesnot. This calls into question
the claim that the revisiontheorieshavea distinctive advantagein this regard.

§1. Introduction. Whentruth-theoreticparadoxesaregenerated,two factorsseemto beat play:

the behaviourthat truth intuitively has;andthe factsaboutwhich singulartermsrefer to which

sentences,andsoon. For example,paradoxicalitymight bepartially attributedto thecontingent

fact that the singularterm, "the italicized sentenceon pageone", refersto the sentence,

The italicized sentence on page one is not true.

Factorsof this secondkind might berepresentedby a ground model: an interpretationof all the

names,functionsymbols,andpredicatesin thepotentiallyself-referentiallanguageunderstudy,

with theexceptionof thepredicate"x is true". Formally,supposethatL is anuninterpretedfirst

orderlanguage.M = 〈D, I〉 is a classical model for L if D is a nonemptyset;andI is a function

assigningto eachnameof L a memberof D, to eachn-placefunction symbolof L a function

from Dn to D, and to eachnonlogical n-placepredicateof L a function from Dn to { t, f}.

Supposefurthermorethat L+ is obtainedby addinga new one-placepredicateT to L, andthat L

hasa quotename‘A’ for eachsentenceA of L+. We follow GuptaandBelnap[5] in defining

S =df { A: A is a sentencesof L+}. A classicalmodelM = 〈D, I〉 for L is a ground modelfor L

iff both S ⊆ D, and I(‘ A’) = A for each A ∈ S. A classical ground model for L is a

representationof thesupposedlyunproblematicfragmentof L+: a representationof which terms

refer to which objects,andof which objectshavewhich nonsemanticproperties.
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We might want to extenda groundmodelM = 〈D, I〉 for L to a classicalmodelM′ = 〈D, I′〉

for L+ so that the extensionof T in M′ (= {d ∈ D: I′(T)(d) = t}) is the setof sentencesof L+

truein M′: we will call sucha modelM′ a Tarski model. A Tarskimodelfor L+ is onein which

truth behavesas it intuitively should. Unfortunately,somegroundmodelscannotbe extended

to Tarskimodels. Supposethat the languageL hasonenonquotename,b, no functionsymbols,

andno predicateor relationsymbols. Also supposethat M = 〈D, I〉 is a groundmodel,where

D = S andwhereI(b) = ¬Tb. Finally supposethat M′ = 〈D, I′〉 is a classicalmodelextending

M. Note that I′(T)(¬Tb) = t iff I′(T)(I′(b)) = t iff Tb is true in M′ iff ¬Tb is not true in M′. So

theextensionin M′ of T cannotbethesetof sentencestruein M′. This is simply a formalization

of the liar’s paradox. Theparadoxcanbeattributedboth to the intuitively desiredbehaviourof

truth—i.e.by our desireto extendM to a Tarskimodel—andtheto fact, unproblematicin itself,

that the nameb refersto ¬Tb.

We canconsiderotherproblematicgroundmodels. If I(b) = Tb ratherthan¬Tb, thenwe can

extendM to two Tarskimodels,M′ = 〈D, I′〉 andM″ = 〈D, I″〉, whereI′(T)(Tb) = t andI″(T)(Tb)

= f. Theproblemwith thetruth-telleris thatthereseemsto benothingto decidebetweenM′ and

M″. Establishedterminologyhasit that the truth-telleris pathological,but not sobadasthe liar

asto be paradoxical.1 The sourceof pathologicalityneednot be self-referenceor evencircular

reference: Yablo [11] gives an exampleof a pathologicalground model with no referential

circularity. But even in Yablo’s example,the pathologymight be attributedto somekind of

viciousreferencein thegroundmodel. Finally, theviciousreferencein a groundmodelneednot

be singular terms viciously referring to sentences. Considera languageL with one unary

predicateG, anda groundmodelM = 〈D, I〉 whereD = S andI(G)(A) = t iff A = ∀x(Gx → ¬Tx)

for every sentenceA of L+, so that the extensionof G is { ∀x(Gx → ¬Tx)}. M cannotbe

extendedto a Tarski model. Here it is a predicate,G, that is viciously referring.

1Guptapointedthis out, in correspondence.
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It has long beenrecognizedthat not all self-referenceis vicious or pathology-producing.

Consider,

The italicized sentence on page three contains four words.

This is an unpathologicallyfalseself-referentialsentence.Formally, supposethat the language

L hasexactlyonenonquotename,c, andonenonlogicalpredicate,G, andno functionsymbols.

Also supposethat M = 〈D, I〉 is a groundmodelsuchthat I(c) = Gc, and I(G)(Gc) = f. Then,

from an intuitive point of view, there is nothing vicious about the self-reference: Gc is

unpathologicallyfalse,andreferenceto it shouldbe non-vicious.

Wehavebeentoyingwith anintuitive notionof a pathological groundmodelandanintuitive

notion of a ground model with vicious reference. Thesenotionssuggestthe complementary

notionsof a nonpathological groundmodel,andof a groundmodelwith no vicious reference.

Gupta and Belnap [5] claim that one advantageof their particular approachto truth is "its

consequence that truth behaves like an ordinary classical concept under certain

conditions—conditionsthat can roughly be characterizedas thosein which thereis no vicious

referencein the language[i.e., in the groundmodel]." (p. 201) Aiming to clarify this remark,

they defineThomason groundmodels,the groundmodelsin which—from GuptaandBelnap’s

particulartheoreticperspective—truthbehaveslike a classicalconcept.2 They investigatesome

of the conditions under which a ground model is Thomason: by consideringa number of

examplesandtheorems,theybuild acaseby caseargumentthatamodelis Thomasonwhenthere

is no vicious reference.Thoughtheir notion of a Thomasonmodel is formal andprecise,their

notion of "no vicious reference" remains informal and intuitive throughout, precluding a

mathematicalproof of their conclusionandnecessitatingthe caseby caseargument.3

2GuptaandBelnapdo not explicitly assertthat theThomasonmodelsarepreciselythosein which truth behaves
classically,but it is clear from their discussionthat they are intendedassuch.

3Guptapointedthis out, in correspondence.
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In thecurrentpaper,we will approachthetopic from a perspectiveslightly differentto Gupta

andBelnap’s,but promptedby their discussion.We will considera numberof theoriesof truth,

both GuptaandBelnap’srevision theories,andtheoriesmotivatedby the fixed point semantics

in opposition to which Gupta and Belnap develop their approach. We will give a formal

definition of whenthereis no vicious referencein a groundmodelrelative to this or that theory

T, anda formal definition of whentruth behaveslike a classicalconceptin a groundmodelM

relative to this or that theory T.4 We will then statea desideratumon any theory T of truth,

whethera revisiontheoryor a fixed point theory: If thereis no vicious reference(relativeto T)

in a groundmodelM, thentruth shouldbehavelike a classicalconcept(relativeto T) in M. This

echoesthe "adequacycondition" in Gupta [4]—the paper which first introducesThomason

models—onany theoryof truth: "For modelsM belongingto a certainclass—aclassthat we

havenot formally definedbut which in intuitive termscontainsmodelsthat permit only benign

kinds of self-reference—thetheoryshouldentail that all Tarski biconditionalsareassertablein

the model M." (p. 194) We will prove that some of the fixed point theoriessatisfy our

desideratum,andthat at leastonethe Gupta-Belnaprevisiontheoriesdoesnot.

If our desideratumwere identical to the Gupta-Belnapdesideratum—thattruth behavelike

aclassicalconceptin theabsenceof viciousreference—thenthesignificanceof our resultswould

beclear: we would seethata numberof rivals of theGupta-Belnaptheoriessharetheadvantage

that Guptaand Belnapclaim for their approach,and that at leastone of Guptaand Belnap’s

revisiontheoriesdoesnot. Thiswouldpresentachallengeto their suggestionthatthesatisfaction

of the desideratumis an advantagethat is distinctive of their approach,or at leasta reasonto

qualify this suggestion.But, asGuptahascautionedusin correspondence,not only is theGupta-

Belnapnotionof non-viciousreferenceinformal andintuitive, it is alsotheory-neutralwhile ours

4We will alsoconsiderinterpretingthe fixed point semanticsso that thebehaviourof truth is not determinedby
the groundmodel. We agreewith M. Kremer[6] that Kripke [8] favoursthis interpretation.
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is theory-relative. We will wait until our formal definitionsareon the tablebeforediscussing

theseissues.

Our discussionwill not be self-contained. In particular,we will rely on the notationand

conceptsintroducedin §2 and§3 of the companionpaper,Kremer [7]. We will also rely on

otherdefinitionsfrom [7]: we will specificallyandexplicitly referenceanythingfrom [7] which

is not from §2 or §3 of that paper.

§2. Fixed point semantics and revision theories of truth. In §2 and§3 of Kremer[7], we

developthe fixed point semantics(Kripke [8] and Martin and Woodruff [9]) and the revision

theoreticsemantics(Guptaand Belnap[5]) for languagesexpressingtheir own truth concepts.

In the fixed-pointsemantics,a groundmodelM is expandedto a three-valuedmodelM + h,

wherethe hypothesis h is a three-valuedinterpretationof T. The detailsdependon the scheme

of abbreviation usedto assigntruth valuesto compositesentences.In [7] we introducedthe

weak Kleenescheme,µ; the strongKleenescheme,κ; the supervaluationscheme,σ; and two

variantson thesupervaluationscheme,σ1 andσ2. Givena groundmodelM, eachschemeρ is

associatedwith a certain jump operatorρM on hypotheses,h. The modelsM + h in which T

plausiblyexpressestruth are thosefor which h is a fixed point of ρM. Two fixed pointsof ρM

are of particular interest:the least fixed point, lfp(ρM), and the greatestintrinsic fixed point,

gifp(ρM). (See[7], §2, for thedetails.) Thus,in [7], we defineten fixed-point theoriesof truth:

theleastfixed point theoriesTlfp, µ, Tlfp, κ, Tlfp, σ, Tlfp, σ1, andTlfp, σ2; andthegreatestintrinsic fixed

point theoriesTgifp, µ, Tgifp, κ, Tgifp, σ, Tgifp, σ1; andTgifp, σ2. According to eachof thesetheories,a

sentenceA is valid in a groundmodelM iff A is true in the relevantleastor greatestintrinsic

fixed point.

In the revision-theoreticsemantics,we do not expanda groundmodelM to any particular

modelM + h for thewhole language.Rather,we considersequencesof classicalhypotheses,h,

generatedby progressivelyrevisingsomeinitial hypothesis. For example,if a liar sentenceis

originally hypothesizedto be true, it will be hypothesizedto be false,uponrevision,andso on.
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Somesentencewill eventuallystabilize.In [7], we definethreerevisiontheoriesT*, T#, andTc.

According to T*, a sentenceA is valid in a groundmodelM iff A eventuallystablizesas true,

no matterhypothesish we beginwith. For T#, we weakenthenotionof stability, andfor Tc we

restrictour attentionto particularwell-behavedrevision sequences. (See[7], §4, for details.)

Givena groundmodelM, eachof thesethirteentheoriesis determinedby theverdict it gives,

for eachsentenceA of L+, on whetherA is valid in M. As pointedout in [7], thesetheoriesall

rely on what M. Kremer [6] calls the supervenience of semantics: the intuition that the

interpretationof T shouldbedeterminedby theinterpretationof thenonsemanticnames,function

symbolsand predicates,as representedby a groundmodel. M. Kremer arguesboth that that

Kripke [8] doesnot endorsethis proposal,and that this proposalmisinterpretsthe fixed point

semantics.In particular,manygroundmodelsM allow manyfixed points,in eachof which T

hasa distinct interpretation. If T only meanstruth if the languageis spokenin accordancewith

a fixed point, and if the interpretationof T is to be determinedby the groundmodelason the

supervenienceproposal,thena giventheoryof truth shouldprivilegesomeparticularfixed point,

e.g.the leastfixed point. M. Kremerarguesthat thefixed point semanticsis meantto formalize

the fixed point conceptionof truth, accordingto which, asKripke [8] putsit, "we areentitledto

assert(or deny)of a sentencethat it is truepreciselyunderthecircumstanceswhenwe canassert

(or deny) the sentenceitself." But this conceptionfavoursno particularfixed point. (See[7],

§2, for morediscussionof this point.)

In [7], we formalize the supervenienceproposal,in the fixed point setting,by defining the

theoriesTlfp, ρ and Tgifp, ρ for eachschemeof evaluationρ. Eachof thesetheoriesdetermine

whena sentenceis valid in a groundmodel: eitherwhenit is true in the leastfixed point of ρM

or in the greatestfixed point of ρM. When it comesto the nonsupervenienceproposal,the

primarynotionshouldnot bewhena sentenceis valid in a ground model,sincea groundmodel

doesnot fix the interpretationof the whole language. The mostobviousanalogousnotion we

haveis asfollows.
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Definition 2.1. SupposethatM is a groundmodelandthath is a fixed point of µM, κM, σM,

or any monotoneoperatoron hypotheses.The sentenceA of L+ is valid in the extended model

M + h iff h(A) = t.

This notion is not relativizedto a theory. But whetherthe notion of validity in M + h is

well-definedfor a given h is relative to an evaluationscheme,sincewhetherh is a fixed point

is relative to an evaluationscheme. So we have a different nonsuperveniencefixed point

approachfor eachevaluationscheme.

§3. Truth behaving like a classical concept. We havenot yet introducedthe notionsof

"no vicious reference",nor of truth behavinglike a classicalconcept. But considera classical

groundmodelM = 〈D, I〉 that makesno distinctions,other than with quotenames,amongthe

sentencesof L+: for an extremecase,supposethat L has no nonquotenames,no function

symbolsandno nonlogicalpredicates.Thereseemsto be no opportunityfor vicious reference

of any kind underthesecircumstances.And yet lfp(µM) and lfp(κM) are nonclassical: thus it

seemsthat neitherof the leastfixed point theoriesTlfp, µ or Tlfp, κ dictatesthat truth behaveslike

a classicalconceptin M. This is a simpleexampleof the kind of result that GuptaandBelnap

find counterintuitive: despitethe absenceof vicious reference,truth doesnot behavelike a

classicalconcepton theseleastfixed point theories. (It is worth noting that lfp(σM) is classical

in M, asfollows from [7], Corollary 4.24.)

Guptaand Belnapintroducetheir notion of a Thomason model (see[7], Definition 4.7) in

order to clarify the advantagethat they claim for their approach: "its consequencethat truth

behaveslike an ordinaryclassicalconceptunder... conditionsthat canroughlybecharacterized

asthosein which thereis no vicious referencein the language."

Definition 3.2. ([5]) A groundmodelM is Thomason iff all τM-sequencesculminatein one

andthe samefixed point.

The notion of a Thomasonmodel is a formal articulationof the notion of a nonpathological

ground model, i.e. a ground model in which truth behaveslike a classicalconcept. Though
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Thomasonmodelsarenot definedin a theory-relativemanner,theyformalizenonpathologicality

from the revision-theoretic perspective: from a least fixed point perspective,for example,

nonpathologicalitywould be characterizedin termsof the propertiesof the leastfixed point of

µM, κM, σM, σ1M, σ2M, or whatever,ratherthanin termsof the variouspossibleτM-sequences.

Soonafter introducingThomasonmodels,Guptaand Belnapnote that for every Thomason

modelM, the classicaljump operatorτM hasa uniquefixed point, sayh.5 They point out that,

if M is Thomason,thenA ∈ V *
M iff A ∈ V #

M iff h(A) = t for everysentenceA of L+. Upon this

they remark,"So, both theoriesT* andT# dictatethat truth behaveslike a classicalconceptin

Thomasonmodels." This suggeststhe following definition, alsogiven in [7].

Definition 3.3. T* [T#, Tc] dictates that truth behaves like a classical concept in the ground

model M iff A ∈ V *
M [V #

M, V c
M] or ¬A ∈ V *

M [V #
M, V c

M] for everysentenceA of L+.

The analogousdefinition, alsogiven in [7], for the fixed point theoriesis asfollows.

Definition 3.4. Let ρ = µ, κ, σ, or σ1 or σ2. Tlfp, ρ [Tgifp, ρ] dictates that truth behaves like

a classical concept in the ground model M iff A ∈ VM
lfp, ρ [VM

gifp, ρ] or ¬A ∈ VM
lfp, ρ [VM

gifp, ρ] for every

sentenceA of L+.

On any nonsuperveniencefixed point approach,the issueis not whethertruth behaveslike a

classicalconceptin a ground model,but ratherin an extended model.

Definition 3.5. Truth behaves like a classical concept in the extended model M + h iff h is

a classicalfixed point of τM.

Theorem 3.6. A groundmodelis Thomasoniff T* dictatesthat truth behaveslike a classical

conceptin it.

Proof. This follows immediatelyfrom the definitions.

§4. No vicious reference. Gupta[4] tentativelysuggeststhat non-viciousreferencecanbe

definedvia the notion of a Thomasonmodel. But the immediacyof the proof of Theorem3.6

suggeststhat the notion of a Thomasongroundmodel is a notationalvariantof the notion of a

5τM havinga uniquefixed point is a necessarybut not a sufficient conditionfor M to be Thomason.
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groundmodel in which T* dictatesthat truth behaveslike a classicalconcept. For non-vicious

reference,wewould like acharacterizationthatis linked to thereferentialbehaviourof thenames

andpredicatesin thegroundmodel. Gupta[4] suggeststhatwhetherreferenceis non-viciousin

a groundmodelM is relatedto what distinctionscanbe madein M amongthe sentencesof L+:

"Now, what sortsof self-referencecan we allow in L? What kinds of distinctionsamongthe

sentencescontaining the truth predicate can we make without violating the fundamental

intuition?"6 (p. 191) This secondquestionis mademoreprecisewith GuptaandBelnap’snotion

of aname’s,predicate’s,or functionsymbol’sinterpretationbeingneutral relativeto somesubset

X of the domainof discourseD. SeeDefinition 4.4, immediatelybelow. (GuptaandBelnap’s

[5] notion of X-neutrality generalizesGupta’s[4] notion of S-neutrality.)

Definition 4.3. ([3], Definitions2D.2) SupposethatM = 〈D, I〉 is a modelfor L andX ⊆ D.

(i) The interpretationof a namec is X-neutral in M iff I(c) ∉ X.

(ii) The interpretationof an n-placepredicateF is X-neutral in M, iff for all d1, ...,

dn, d′i ∈ D, if di, d′i ∈ X thenI(F)(d1, ..., di, ..., dn) = I(F)(d1, ..., d′i, ..., dn).

(iii) The interpretationof ann-placefunction symbolf is X-neutral in M, iff both the

rangeof I(f) is disjoint from X and for all d1, ..., dn,d′i ∈ D, if di, d′i ∈ X then

I(f)(d1, ..., di, ..., dn) = I(f)(d1, ..., d′i , ..., dn).

Definition 4.4. ([3], Definition 6A.2) A modelM = 〈D, I〉 is X-neutral iff the interpretations

in M of all the nonquotenames,nonlogicalpredicates,andfunction symbolsareX-neutral.

Guptaand Belnapprove a numberof theoremsrelating a groundmodel’s ability to make

distinctionsamongthesentencesof L+ to its Thomasonness—i.e.to whetherT* dictatesthattruth

behaveslike a classicalconceptin it. They beginasfollows. (See[5] or [7] for proofs.)

6The "fundamentalintuition" about truth is that "from any sentenceA the inferenceto anothersentencethat
assertsthat A is true is warranted. And conversely: from the latter sentencethe inferenceto A is alsowarranted."
(Gupta[4], p. 181).
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Theorem 4.5. ([5], Theorem6A.5) If thegroundmodelM is S-neutralthenall τM-sequences

culminatein the samefixed point, i.e., M is Thomason.

Theorem 4.6. ([5], Theorem6B.4,Convergenceto a fixed point I) If M is X-neutralthenM

is Thomason,providedthatX containseither(i) all sentencesthathaveoccurrencesof T, or (ii)

all sentencesthat areµ-ungroundedin M, or (iii) all sentencesthat areκ-ungroundedin M, or

(iv) all sentencesthat areσ-ungroundedin M.

GuptaandBelnappresentthe following exampleasan applicationof Theorem4.6.

Example 4.7. ([5], Example6B.6) Supposethat the groundmodelM = 〈D, I〉 is S-neutral

exceptfor the namea. Furthermoresupposethat Hb is true in M. ThenM is Thomasonif (i)

I(a) = Hb, (ii) I(a) = T‘Hb’, (iii) I(a) = Hb ∨ ¬Ta, or (iv) I(a) = Ta ∨ ¬Ta.

Theorems4.5 and4.6 andExample4.7 arepartof a caseby caseargumentthat if thereis no

vicious referencein the groundmodelM—if no vicious distinctionscanbe madein M among

thesentencesof L+—thenM is Thomason.GivenTheorem3.6, this canbe interpretedasa case

by caseargumentthatT* satisfiesthefollowing Gupta-Belnap Desideratum ontheoriesT of truth

(seeGupta’s[4] "adequacycondition" cited in §1 above):

Gupta-Belnap Desideratum. If there is no vicious reference in the ground model M then T

dictates that truth behaves like a classical concept in M.

As mentionedin §1, both this desideratumand the argumentthat the Gupta-Belnaptheory T*

satisfiesit rely on an informal, intuitive, theory-neutralnotion of non-viciousreference.7

The generalstrategyimplicit in Theorems4.5 and4.6 andExample4.7 is as follows. Find

somesetY of intuitively unproblematicsentences.If M is (S - Y)-neutral—if M cannotmake

anydistinctionsamongpotentiallyproblematicsentences—thenM is Thomason.In Theorem4.5,

Y = ∅. In Theorem4.6,Y canbeanysetof T-freesentences,µ-groundedsentences,κ-grounded

sentences,or σ-groundedsentences.In Example4.7,Y = { Hb}, { T‘Hb’}, { Hb ∨ ¬Ta}, or { Ta

∨ ¬Ta}. Therearefairly strongtheory-neutralintuitions that, in eachof thesecases,reference

7This desideratumis not quite explicit in either [5] or [4], but we takeit to be implicit.
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to the objectsin Y is non-vicious. And if oneof theseis a caseof vicious reference,it would

presentnocounterexampleto theclaimthatT* satisfiestheGupta-Belnapdesideratum.(It would

presenta counterexampleto the claim that T* satisfiesa conversedesideratum.)

Interestin theoriesotherthanT* mightpromptasimilar caseby caseconsiderationof whether

our other theoriesdictate that truth behaveslike a classicalconceptwhen there is no vicious

reference.RegardingTlfp, µ andTlfp, κ, we havea negativeresult: thesetwo theoriesneverdictate

that truth behaveslike a classicalconcept(Seethe proof of [7], Theorem4.5). For a large

numberof other theories,we get the following analoguesof Theorems4.5 and 4.6. (These

follow from [7], Theorem4.21andCorollary 4.24. )

Theorem 4.8. If the groundmodelM is S-neutralthenT*, T#, Tc, Tlfp, σ, Tlfp, σ1, Tlfp, σ2, and

Tgifp, ρ (ρ = µ, κ, σ, σ1, or σ2) dictatethat truth behaveslike a classicalconceptin M.

Theorem 4.9. Supposethat thegroundmodelM is X-neutralwhereX containseither(i) all

sentencesthathaveoccurrencesof T, or (ii) all sentencesthatareµ-ungroundedin M, or (iii) all

sentencesthat areκ-ungroundedin M, or (iv) all sentencesthat areσ-ungroundedin M. Then

T*, T#, Tc, Tlfp, σ1, Tlfp, σ2, and Tgifp, ρ (ρ = µ, κ, σ, σ1, or σ2) dictatethat truth behaveslike a

classicalconceptin M. In all casesbut (iv), Tlfp, σ dictatesthat truth behaveslike a classical

conceptin M.

We havea negativeresult for Tlfp, σ. (See[7], Example5.12.)

Theorem 4.10. For someX-neutralgroundmodelM, whereX containsall sentencesthatare

σ-ungroundedin M, Tlfp, σ doesnot dictatethat truth behaveslike a classicalconceptin M.

So far the informal caseby caseargumenthas ruled out Tlfp, µ and Tlfp, κ as satisfying the

Gupta-Belnapdesideratum,andhasruled out Tlfp, σ on the assumptionthat the conditionson M

in Theorem4.10 representnon-viciousreference. But we still havean informal argumentthat

a largenumberof our theoriessatisfythedesideratum,in particularT*, T#, Tc, Tlfp, σ2 andTgifp, ρ

whereρ = µ, κ, σ, σ1, or σ2. Thefollowing is GuptaandBelnap’slasttheoremrelating(S - Y)-
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neutrality to Thomasonness—i.e.their last theoremin their caseby caseargumentthat T*

satisfiesthe Gupta-Belnapdesideratum.For a proof, see[5] or [7].

Theorem 4.11. ([5], Theorem6B.8, Convergenceto a fixed point II) Supposethat M is an

(S - Y)-neutral model and that Y contains only sentencesthat are either stably t in all

τM-sequencesor stablyf in all suchsequences—inotherwords,Y ⊆ { A: A ∈ V *
M or ¬A ∈ V *

M}.

Then,M is Thomason.

Given Theorem4.9, above,we canimmediatelystrengthenTheorem4.11.

Theorem 4.12. Supposethat M is an (S - Y)-neutralmodelwhereY ⊆ { A: A ∈ V *
M or ¬A

∈ V *
M}. Thenthefollowing theoriesdictatethat truth behaveslike a classicalconceptin M: T*,

T#, Tc, andTgifp, ρ, for ρ = µ, κ, σ, σ1, or σ2.

On the negativeside,we havethe following. For a proof, see[5], Example6B.13.

Theorem 4.13. Thereare(S - Y)-neutralmodelswhereY ⊆ { A: A ∈ V *
M or ¬A ∈ V *

M} and

in which neitherTlfp, σ, Tlfp, σ1, nor Tlfp, σ2 dictatesthat truth behaveslike a classicalconcept.

The conditionson the groundmodel in Theorems4.5 and4.6 might be clear casesof non-

vicious reference,from an intuitive theory-neutralperspective.But theconditionon theground

modelM in Theorems4.11and4.13is thatM be(S - Y)-neutralmodel,whereY ⊆ { A: A ∈ V *
M

or ¬A ∈ V *
M}. Thus,on thestrategywe suggestedfor interpretingTheorems4.5 and4.6, theset

Y of unproblematicsentencescanbe any subsetof { A: A ∈ V *
M or ¬A ∈ V *

M}. At this point in

their caseby caseargument,GuptaandBelnapno longerseemto beworkingwith clearlytheory-

neutralintuitionsconcerningnon-viciousreference:theintuitionsat work areintuitionsthatrate

asnon-viciousreferenceto the sentencesin { A: A ∈ V *
M or ¬A ∈ V *

M}. This seemsmotivated

by the revisiontheoreticsemantics,andmorespecificallyby the theoryT*.

It doesnot affect GuptaandBelnap’sargumentfor the conclusionthat truth alwaysbehaves

classicallyin the absenceof vicious reference,if truth occasionallybehavesclassicallyin the

presenceof vicious reference. But we might want to interpretTheorem4.13 as evidencethat

Tlfp, σ, Tlfp, σ1, andTlfp, σ2 do not satisfythe Gupta-Belnapdesideratum,in which casewe want to
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beprettysurethattheconditionplacedon M in thestatementof thetheoremis a conditionunder

which thereis no vicious reference. We contendthat from a perspectivenot alreadyinformed

by revisiontheory,we simply cannotbe sureof this.

We grant that there are informal theory-neutralintuitions about vicious reference: the

referenceinvolved in the liar is certainlyvicious, and the referenceinvolved in the truth-teller

is almostcertainlyvicious. For an illustrative intuitive caseof non-viciousreference,suppose

that M = 〈D, I〉 is a groundmodel and that c is a nameand G is a classicalunary predicate.

Further,supposethat I(c) = T‘Gc’. The sentenceT‘Gc’ doesnot haveany truth-valuein the

groundmodel,sinceI assignsno extensionor anti-extensionto T. But on anyreasonable theory

of truth, T‘Gc’ will behaveclassically,andwill beassignedthesameclassicaltruth-valueasGc.

So referenceto T‘Gc’ ought to be non-vicious.

Here,wealreadyhaveanimplicit relativizationof non-viciousreferenceto thetheoryof truth:

referenceto T‘Gc’ shouldbe non-viciouson any reasonable theoryof truth sinceT‘Gc’ should

behaveclassicallyon any reasonable theoryof truth. Consideranunreasonabletheoryof truth,

Tnull, which assignsto everysentenceof the form Tb the truth-valuen. Accordingto Tnull, it is

not soclearwhetherreferenceto T‘Gc’ is vicious: afterall, accordingto Tnull, this sentencedoes

not behaveclassically. Our informal intuitions aboutwhat kind of referenceis non-viciousare

informedby our informal intuitions aboutwhat sentenceswill behaveclassicallyin reasonable

theoriesof truth. Thusevenour informal intuitionsare,in somesense,theory-relative: relative

to reasonabletheories.

We might want a tool for a more fine-grainedcomparisonof theories. The most general

formal articulationof non-viciousreference,we suggest,will be theory-relative: non-vicious

referencewill bereferenceto non-sentencesor to unproblematicsentences,i.e. sentencesthatget

a definite,stable,andclassicaltruth-value,a theory-relativematter. Extendingthis to predicates,

non-vicious distinctions will be distinctions among the non-sentencestogether with the

unproblematicsentences.
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Definition 4.15. Let ρ = µ, κ, σ, σ1 or σ2. Let T = T*, T#, Tc, Tlfp, ρ, or Tgifp, ρ, with V = V *
M,

V #
M, V c

M, VM
lfp, ρ, or VM

gifp, ρ, correspondingto T. Let M be a groundmodel for L. T dictates that

there is no vicious reference in M iff M is (S - Y)-neutralfor someY ⊆ { A: A ∈ V or ¬A ∈ V}.

The analogueon the nonsuperveniencefixed point approachesis asfollows.

Definition 4.16. SupposethatM is a groundmodelandthath is a fixed point of µM, κM, σM,

σ1M, σ2M, or any monotoneoperatoron hypotheses. There is no vicious reference in the

extended model M + h iff M is (S - Y)-neutralwhereY ⊆ { A: h(A) = t or h(A) = f}.

§5. No vicious reference, again. In §4, we took up Gupta’s [4] suggestionthat whether

referenceis vicious is relatedto what kind of distinctionscan be madewithin the domainof

discourse.In casethis strategyis unintuitive,we will advanceanotherway to developa notion

of non-viciousreference. Beginningwith names,we will take all quotenamesto refer non-

viciously, andwe will takea nonquotenameto refer non-viciouslyif it refersto eithera non-

sentenceor an unproblematicsentence.Of course,this is a theory-relativeissue.

For predicates,we beginwith classicalone-placepredicates.Eachnameis closelyrelatedto

a unarypredicate,as"Pegasus"is to "pegasizes".Supposethat M = 〈D, I〉 is a groundmodel,

wherethe extensionof G is {I( b)} andthe extensionof H is {I( c)}. Intuitively, if the namesb

andc refer non-viciouslythenso do the predicatesG andH. We shouldnot placeany special

emphasison theextensionasopposedto theanti-extensionof a predicate:a classicalpredicate’s

significationis just asmuchdeterminedby its anti-extensionasits extension.Oneway to think

of a classicalpredicate’ssignification is as the way it partitionsthe universeof discourse. So

it seemsintuitive to saythat ¬G and¬H alsorefer non-viciously. It alsoseemsintuitive to say

that (G ∨ H), with the extension{I( b), I(c)}, refersnon-viciously.

Generalizing,for classicalunarypredicateswe get the following: thepredicateP refers non-

viciously iff either every object in P’s extensionis unproblematicor every object in P’s

anti-extensionis unproblematic,where the unproblematicobjects are the nonsentencesand

unproblematicsentences. Note that referring unproblematically is closed under Boolean
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operators.To extendthis to n-placeclassicalpredicates,we will saythatanorderedn-tuple〈d1,

..., dn〉 ∈ Dn is unproblematic iff eachof d1, ..., dn is. Thenwe cansaythat then-placepredicate

R refers non-viciously iff eithereveryn-tuplein R’s extensionis unproblematic,or everyn-tuple

in R’s anti-extensionis unproblematic.

For n-ary function symbols,we combinethe strategyfor nonquotenamesandfor predicates,

in Definition 5.1, below. We will assumethat L is a languagewith quote namesfor the

sentencesin L+, andthat T = T*, T#, Tc, Tlfp, ρ, or Tgifp, ρ with V = V *
M, V #

M, V c
M, VM

lfp, ρ, or VM
gifp, ρ,

correspondingto T.

Definition 5.1. Supposethat M = 〈D, I〉 is a classicalmodel for L.

(i) T dictates that the nonquote name b refers non-viciously in M iff I(b) ∈ (D - S) ∪ { A:

A ∈ V or ¬A ∈ V}.

(ii) T dictates that the nonlogical n-ary predicate R refers non-viciously in M iff either (a)

for every〈d1, ..., dn〉 in theextensionof R, eachdi ∈ (D - S) ∪ { A: A ∈ V or ¬A ∈ V};

or (b) for every〈d1, ..., dn〉 in the antiextensionof R, eachdi ∈ (D - S) ∪ { A: A ∈ V or

¬A ∈ V}.

(iii) T dictates that the n-ary function symbol f refers non-viciously in M iff both(1) for every

d1, ..., dn ∈ D, I(f)(d1, ..., dn) ∈ (D - S) ∪ { A: A ∈ V or ¬A ∈ V}; and(2) for eachd ∈

D, either(2a) for everyn-tuple〈d1, ..., dn〉 suchthat I(f)(d1, ..., dn) = d, eachdi ∈ (D - S)

∪ { A: A ∈ V or ¬A ∈ V}; or (2b) for everyn-tuple 〈d1, ..., dn〉 suchthat I(f)(d1, ..., dn)

≠ d, eachdi ∈ (D - S) ∪ { A: A ∈ V or ¬A ∈ V}.

Definition 5.2. T dictates that there is no vicious references in the ground model M iff T

dictatesthat everynonquotename,everynonlogicalpredicateandeveryfunction symbolrefers

non-viciouslyin M.

The analogueon the nonsuperveniencefixed point approachesis asfollows.

Definition 5.3. Supposethat M is a groundmodelandthat h is a fixed point of µM, κM, σM,

σ1M, σ2M, or any monotoneoperatoron hypotheses.M + h dictates that the name b, the n-ary
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predicate R, or the n-ary function symbol f, refers non-viciously is definedasin Definition 6.1,

with T replacedby M + h and with V = { A: h(A) = t or h(A) = f}. There is no vicious

reference in the extended model M + h iff M + h dictatesthat every nonquotename,every

nonlogicalpredicateother thanT andeveryfunction symbol refersnon-viciously.

Theorem 5.4. Definition 5.2 is equivalentto Definition 4.15,andDefinition 5.3 is equivalent

to Definition 4.16 (assuming,in all cases,that the groundmodel is classical).

Proof. Directly from the definitions.

§6. Does truth behave like a classical concept when there is no vicious reference? We

arenow readyto stateour formal desideratumon superveniencetheoriesof truth.

Desideratum 6.1. If T dictates that there is no vicious reference in the ground model M, then

T dictates that truth behaves like a classical concept in the ground model M.

From the nonsuperveniencefixed point perspective,we get a desideratumnot on theoriesof

truth, but on schemesof evaluationρ = µ, κ, σ, σ1 and σ2, which correspondto distinct

nonsuperveniencefixed point approaches.

Desideratum 6.2. For every ground model M and every fixed point h of ρM, if there is no

vicious reference in the extended model M + h then truth behaves like a classical concept in the

extended model M + h.

Our main resultsareasfollows.

Theorem 6.3. (i) T*, Tc, Tlfp, σ2, andTgifp, ρ satisfyDesideratum6.1,for ρ = µ, κ, σ, σ1, or σ2.

(ii) T#, Tlfp, µ, Tlfp, κ, Tlfp, σ, andTlfp, σ1 do not.

Theorem 6.4. (i) σ2 satisfiesDesideratum6.2, but (ii) µ, κ, σ andσ1 do not.

Theorems6.3 and6.4 (ii) follow from [7], Theorem4.21(2) and(3). Theproof of Theorem

6.4 (i) is similar to the proof in [7] of Theorem4.21 (2) for Tlfp, σ2.

We recall Gupta’s caution (§1): Desideratum6.1 must be distinguishedfrom the Gupta-

Belnapdesideratum,for which the notion of non-viciousreferenceis theory-neutralratherthan

theory-relative,andinformal andintuitive ratherthanformal. Theorem6.3 bringsout a striking
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differencebetweenDesideratum6.1 andtheGupta-Belnapdesideratum.SaythatT′ ≥1 T iff for

everylanguageL everygroundmodelM andeverysentenceA of L+, if A is valid in M according

to T thenA is valid in M accordingto T′. (This is [7], Definition 4.1.) As Guptahasnotedin

correspondence,if a theoryT satisfiestheGupta-Belnapdesideratumthenany theoryT′ ≥1 T is

alsoboundto satisfy it. Not so with Desideratum6.1, which is satisfiedby T* but not by T#,

althoughT# ≥1 T*. Considerthe following example,which proves that T# doesnot satisfy

Desideratum6.1.

Example 6.5. ([5], Example6B.9, and [7], Example5.9) Considera languageL with no

nonquotenames,no function symbols, a one-placepredicateG, and no other nonlogical

predicates.Let L+ be L extendedwith a one-placepredicateT, andsupposethat L hasa quote

name‘C’ for everysentenceC of L+. Let A = ∃x(Gx & ¬Tx), let B = ∃x∃y(Gx & Gy & ¬Tx &

¬Ty & x ≠ y) and let Y = { TnA: n ≥ 0}. Let M = 〈D, I〉 be the groundmodelwhereD is the

setof sentencesof L+ andwhereI(G)(d) = t iff d ∈ Y. Note that everysentencein Y is nearly

stablyt in everyτM-sequence,thoughnot stably t in any τM-sequence.So C ∈ V #
M, for all C ∈

Y. So T# dictatesthat thereis no vicious referencein M. But T# doesnot dictatethat truth

behaveslike a classicalconceptin M: asshownin [7], thereis a τM-sequencesS in which the

sentenceB is neitherstably t nor stably f.

If we acceptGuptaandBelnap’sinformal caseby caseargumentthat T* satisfiestheGupta-

Belnap desideratum(see§5), then we must also acceptthat T# satisfiesit. In that casethe

groundmodelin Example6.5 mustcontainvicious reference.Doesit? Sincethe languagehas

no names,thequestionbecomeswhetherwe canusethepredicateG to makeviciousdistinctions

amongthe objectsin the domainof discourse. Canwe? Thereareunstable sentencesthat we

can distinguishwith G: I(G)(A) = t and I(G)(B) = f, althougheachof A and B is unstablein

someτM-sequence.But to takethis to bea viciousdistinctionis to favour thenotionof stability

over the notion of nearstability: we simply cannotuseG to distinguishamongsentencesthat

fail to benearlystable. Froma perspectivethat favoursneitherstability nor nearstability—i.e.,
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neitherT* nor T#—we maintainthat thequestionwhetherthegroundmodelin Example6.5 has

vicious referenceis simply too impreciseto havea determinateanswer.

But in this groundmodel,neitherT# nor T* dictatesthattruth behaveslike a classicalconcept.

Sothequestionof whetherT# or T* satisfiestheGupta-Belnapdesideratumis itself too imprecise

to have a determinateanswer. In particular, the Gupta-Belnapquestionof whetheror not a

modelis Thomasonwhenthereis no vicious reference(understoodinformally) is too imprecise

to haveananswer: Example6.5 is of a non-Thomasonmodelwhich is a borderlinecaseof non-

vicious reference.

The bestwe canshowfor a theoryT, usingthe informal notion of non-viciousreference,is

that T satisfieswhat we will call the weak Gupta-Belnapdesideratum:in clear intuitive cases

of non-viciousreference,T dictatesthat truth behaveslike a classicalconcept. But if we want

to askin generalwhetherT dictatesthat truth behaveslike a classicalconceptin theabsenceof

vicious reference,and if we want our generalquestionto be preciseenoughto havea definite

answer,we aregoing to needa precisenotion of non-viciousreference.

TheadvantagethatGuptaandBelnapclaim for their approach—thesatisfactionof theGupta-

Belnapdesideratum—isan impreciseadvantage.Whenwe makeit precise,we discoverthat a

numberof the superveniencefixed point theoriessharethe advantage(Theorem6.3 (i)). And

if we opt for a nonsuperveniencefixed point approach,thenthe analogousadvantageis hadas

long as we use the evaluationschemeσ2 (Theorem6.4). Furthermore,Gupta and Belnap’s

revision theoryT# doesnot sharethe preciseversionof the advantage(Theorem6.3 (ii)). We

believethatGuptaandBelnapshouldreconsidertheplaceof their no-vicious-reference-implies-

truth-behaves-classicallyintuition, sincethe preciseversionof this intuition is not satisfiedby

all of the revisiontheoriesandis satisfiedby a numberof the revisiontheories’rivals.

§7. Concluding remarks. Gupta and Belnap presentthe satisfactionof the no-vicious-

reference-implies-truth-behaves-classicallydesideratumas one advantageof their approachto

truth. Wehaveformalizedtheirdesideratum,usingaformal theory-relativenotionof non-vicious
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referenceratherthantheir informal theory-neutralnotion. The revisiontheoriesT* andTc both

have the advantagein its formalized form, but the revision theory T# does not. The

superveniencefixed point theoriesTlfp, σ2, Tgifp, µ, Tgifp, κ, Tgifp, σ, Tgifp, σ1, and Tgifp, σ2 have this

advantage. And the nonsuperveniencefixed point approachbasedon σ2 has an analogous

advantage.Althoughourdesideratumis slightly differentto GuptaandBelnap’s,we believethat

our results,at the very least,showthat a numberof fixed point theoriesareasattractiveasthe

revisiontheoriesin regardsto thebehaviourof truth in theabsenceof viciousreference,andthat

at least one natural revision theory is suspectin this regard. We will considera numberof

responsesto our results.

Response1. Oneresponseis to insist thatwe havewarpedtheintuitive notionof non-vicious

referenceby formalizing it as we have, causing a resulting shift away from the original

desideratumto somethingquite different. In reply, we could take the soft line that our

desideratumon theoriesis merelyan alternative desideratumto the Gupta-Belnapdesideratum,

and that the satisfactionof our desideratumshouldbe seenas an alternativeadvantageto the

satisfactionof theirs. We could also takea hard line, accordingto which their desideratumis

so imprecisethat the questionof whetherT# or evenT* satisfiesit hasno determinateanswer

(see§6, above). On this line, our desideratumcanbe seenasan appropriateprecisificationof

theirs,andasa betterdevicefor comparingtheoriesof truth. Oneway to combatthe hardline

would be to developa formal, intuitively appealing,but theory-neutralnotion of non-vicious

reference,andto testwhetherour theoriessatisfy the new resultingdesideratum.

Our tentativebelief is thatGuptaandBelnap’sinformal notionof non-viciousreferencesplits

into a variety of notionsuponformalization,onefor eachtheoryof truth. By way of analogy,

consideran informal notion of logical consequencefor a secondorder language. Under the

pressureof formalization,thisnotionsplitsinto amodel-theoreticrelation betweenpremise-sets

and conclusions,and a proof-theoreticrelation (in fact, a numberof proof-theoreticnotions,

dependingon our choiceof comprehensionaxiom). Certaindesideratainvolving the informal
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notion of logical consequencemight be satisfiedby and othersby . Similarly, different

desideratamight be satisfiedby groundmodelswith no vicious referenceaccordingto T and

accordingto T′.

The questionmight arisewhether or is the correct formalizationof secondorder logical

consequence.Similarly, the questionmight arisewhetherone of our formal notionsof non-

vicious referenceis the correctformalizationof the intuitive notion. Oneanswermight be that

thecorrectformalizationis theonegeneratedby thecorrecttheoryof truth, maybeTgifp, κ or T#.

Be thatasit may,for eachtheoryT, we still wantto establishwhetherT satisfiestheno-vicious-

reference-implies-truth-behaves-classicallyintuition by using T’s own notion of no vicious

reference.

Response2. It is importantto keepin mind that the satisfactionof sucha desideratumdoes

not constitutethe most basic argumentagainstfixed point theoriesand in favour of revision

theories. GuptaandBelnapspendtwenty-eightpagespresentingquite different considerations

againstfixed point approachesto truth. Furthermorethey motivatetheir revision theory quite

independently of the no-vicious-reference-implies-truth-behaves-classicallyintuition. The

satisfactionof this intuition is presentedasan importantbonus,but asa bonusof an otherwise

motivatedapproach.

Response3. It is worth noting that thosefixed point theoriesthatsatisfyour desideratumare

otherwiselessappealingthanthosethatdo not. All of thegreatestintrinsic fixed point theories

satisfy our desideratum. But, althoughthe gifp’s has seemeda natural candidatefor special

attention,nowherein the literature do we see argumentsthat any gifp delivers the correct

interpretationof truth. The only lfp theory,amongthosewe haveconsidered,that satisfiesour

desideratumis Tlfp, σ2. And the only nonsupervenience fixed point approachthat satisfiesthe

analogousdesideratumis theonethatrelieson thestronglyconsistentsupervaluationschemeσ2.

Tlfp, σ2 and σ2 have had little explicit attention in the literature, and few advocates. It is,
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however,worth notingthata numberof constructionsandremarksin McGee[10] dependon σ2

andfavour σ2 over σ1 andσ.8

Response4. Onemight arguethat truth only genuinely behaveslike a classicalconceptin a

groundmodel M when M is Thomason. When and only when M is Thomason,can we say,

"whenwereviseahypotheticalextension... for ‘true’ by repeatedapplicationsof τM, we find that

... we reacha stageafterwhich the revisionrule ceasesto revise. Further,no matter with what

hypothesis we choose to initiate the revision process, we end up in the same fixed point." (Gupta

andBelnap[5], p. 134) This makestheThomasonmodelslook privilegedindependentlyof their

connectionto the theoryT*, i.e. independentlyof the fact that a groundmodelM is Thomason

iff T* dictatesthat truth behaveslike a classicalconcept. An advocateof Tlfp, σ2 or someother

fixed point theory might, however,remainunimpressed,arguingas follows: only if you are

alreadycommittedto the view that the classof τM-sequencesrepresentsthe behaviourof truth

in M, will you want to privilege the classof ground modelsM such that all τM-sequences

culminate in the samefixed point. If, on the other hand, the behaviourof truth in M is

representedby lfp(σ2M), thenwhetheror not all τM-sequencesculminatein thesamefixed point

seemsconsiderablylesssignificant.

Response5. Finally, we point out thata certainkind of fixed point theoristmight bewilling

to jettisontheno-vicious-reference-implies-truth-behaves-classicallyintuition altogether,at least

when non-vicious referenceis understoodas we have been understandingit. On certain

anaphoricanalysesof truth,9 a sentenceof the form Tb inherits its semanticcontent,however

suchcontentis understood,from whateversentenceis referredto by b, whetherb is a quote

nameor a nonquotename. b might refer to the sentenceTc, so that Tb ultimately inherits its

semanticcontentfrom whateversentenceis referredto by c. And so on.

8McGeerefersto σ, σ1, andσ2 asσ1, σ2 andσ3, respectively.

9SeeGrover,CampandBelnap[3], Grover [2] andBrandom[1].
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Onemight think of a sentencewithout occurrencesof T asgetting its semanticcontentnot

by inheriting it from anothersentence,but in somemore fundamentalway. Sucha sentence

might be thoughtof grounded, sinceits contentis groundedin the world of nonsemanticfacts.

Supposethat the sentenceA is grounded,andthat the namea refersto A. ThenTa would also

seemto be grounded,by virtue of inheriting its contentfrom A. If b, however,refersto Tb or

to ¬Tb, thenthereis no way to find a groundedsentencefor Tb to inherit its contentfrom. Thus

Tb is, on this informal analysis,ungrounded.Ungroundedsentences,it seems,cannotbe either

true or false: they do not havethe right kind of content. Thereare tricky issuesconcerning

compositesentences:if A is groundedlyfalseandB is ungrounded,what is the statusof (A &

B)? This looks very muchlike the time to selectan evaluationscheme.

Grover [2] suggeststhat Kripke’s [8] technicalnotion of groundednessis the best formal

explicationof theinformal notionof groundedness,in termsof content-inheritance,thatwe have

beenarticulating. Recallthata sentenceis grounded for Kripke iff it getsthevaluet or f in the

least fixed point. If we consider the constructionof the least fixed point from the null

hypothesis,thenGrover’ssuggestionlookscompelling. Fix a groundmodelM = 〈D, I〉, andlet

ρ be someevaluationscheme. Let S be the ρM-sequencethat builds lfp(ρM) up from the null

hypothesis—i.e.,S0(d) = n for every d ∈ D. At the first stageof the revision process,every

sentencewith no occurrencesof T getsa definite truth value. At eachsubsequentstagein the

revisionprocess,moreandmoresentencesget definite truth-values: if Sα(A) = t or f and I(a)

= A, thenSα + 1(Ta) = Sα(A). ThusTa canbe seenasinheriting its contentfrom A.

Of course,we haveto decidewhether(Ta & Tb) getsa definite truth-valueat stageα + 1,

whenat stageα, A = I(a) is falseandB = I(b) hasnot yet beenassigneda definite truth-value.

This dependson theevaluationscheme.TheKleeneevaluationschemesseemthemostintuitive,

sincethesupervaluationschemescanevaluateacompositesentenceasgroundedevenwhennone

of its partsis grounded: for example,if the nameb refersto the sentence¬Tb, thenon any of

the supervaluationschemes,(Tb ∨ ¬Tb) is groundedthough neither of its disjunctsis. The
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questionmight arise: wheredid (Tb ∨ ¬Tb) get its content,if not from its disjuncts? Perhaps

from its logical form? At any rate, if Grover is right, then Tlfp, ρ seemslike a good theory of

truth, wherethe evaluationschemeρ is probablyµ or κ.

Supposethat L is a languagethat containsno nonquotenames,no function symbolsandno

nonlogicalpredicates.Supposethat L+ is L enrichedwith the unarypredicateT, andthat L has

quotenamesfor the sentencesof L+. And let M be any groundmodel for L. M displaysno

vicious reference,in our sense,on any of the theoriesof truth.

Considerthe sentenceA = ∀x(Tx ∨ ¬Tx). On the formal analysisof groundedness,A is

ungroundedif we evaluatecompositesentencesusingeitherµ or κ, despitetheapparentabsence

of vicious reference.Is A ungroundedin our intuitive sense?If A is grounded,it mustbe true.

So if we areusingµ or κ, eachinstanceof A mustbe true. In particular(T‘A’ ∨ ¬T‘A’) must

be true. So, if we are using µ or κ, either T‘A’ or ¬T‘A’ must be true. So if A is going to

inherit its content,thenA is going to haveto inherit its contentin part from itself. But this is,

intuitively, sufficient for a sentenceto be ungrounded. So, despitethe absenceof vicious

reference,A seemsungroundedin our intuitive sense.We canimaginecomingto this position

in anattemptto formalizeananaphoricanalysisof truth, independentlyof anyconcernsinvolving

the liar’s paradoxor any otherparadox.

If non-viciousreferenceneedsto be thoughtof in the way that we havedefinedit, thenthe

story about grounding might trump any intuitions we have that blame truth’s nonclassical

behaviouron viciousreference.Oneresponseis that thereactuallyis viciousreference,because

the quotename‘A’ viciously refersto the ungroundedsentenceA. But the aboveargumentfor

theungroundednessof ∀x(Tx ∨ ¬Tx) canbemodifiedto work evenwhenL hasno quotenames.

In this case,if thereis vicious referenceanywhere,then it is in the boundvariablex: sucha

variable can be thought of as referring indeterminatelyto all of the objects in the rangeof

quantification. Among otherthings,x refersto the sentence∀x(Tx ∨ ¬Tx) itself. On this line,

since∀x(Tx ∨ ¬Tx) is ungroundedno matterwhat the groundmodel is, thereis always vicious
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referencein any language.But it is a kind of viciousreferencethathasno apparentrelationship

to the kind of vicious referencethat has traditionally beenseenas a sourceof paradoxor

pathology.
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